
Dear Member , 

During the recent lockdowns  it has been great to see so 
many members accessing and posting on our Face Book 
Page. Face Book is an excellent way for our members to 
stay in contact, share stories, ideas and art works with other 
members.  The use of Face Book may , however, be a new 
concept for some members, and you may be a little unsure 
or reticent in posting or commenting! So to ensure that all 
our members are clear in their understanding as to the 
etiquette when contributing, the  committee and I felt it 
would be sensible to  have some basic written guidance  
( see below)  regarding its use on our website. 


Access -  St Andrews Art Club Face Book Page is a closed 
group consisting of current members and tutors only.  Ex-
members will not be able to access the page.


Safety: We are committed to making  our Facebook  Page a 
safe place for our members to express themselves and have 
a voice. Any posts that threaten people, or has the potential 
to intimidate, exclude or silence others is not permitted!


Privacy: We are committed to protecting individual privacy, 
so avoid sharing any personal information in your  posts.


Dignity: We believe that all people should be treated equally 
with regard to their dignity and rights. We expect that people 
will show due respect to others and not harass, denigrate  or 
demean them, e.g. post content or comments  that might be 
considered hateful, sexist, derogatory or racist in nature.


Posting  
All Members of our FB page are free to post or comment at 
any time .Posts ideally should have an art related theme  for 



example - art related articles, photos of your paintings / craft 
projects. Art quizzes , links to art related  TV / Youtube  
programmes or videos,  Art related news articles, In addition 
photos of pets, gardens, scenery, poems, interesting books 
or stories are also permitted.


We would be grateful if members did not post - non art club 
related  fundraising posts,  photos of children or friends’ 
children. Please do not use this platform for political or 
religiously-motivated opinions. Members should also 
reconsider before posting something that could be 
construed as insensitive, especially if taken out of context. 


As a club  and charity we have a responsibility to ensure that 
our Face Book  page  is not used inappropriately. 

If we learn of inappropriate content or conduct, the 
committee will take appropriate action - for example, 
removing content, blocking access to certain features or 
disabling an account altogether. 

If a member  feels the guidelines have been breached please 
report any concerns to the President, who will then take the 
complaint to the committee.


